
 
LPS ALTERNATIVE EDUCATION & SPECIAL PROGRAMS 
 

 

Options High School  
OHS is the alternative high school choice for students who can benefit from a different approach than the 
traditional high school.  It provides small class size, different teaching approaches, and opportunities for 
credit recovery.  A child care center is located onsite that provides support for teen parents and also offers 
child care for LPS employees.  Many students at OHS are trying to catch up academically and some are 
dealing with various life challenges such as substance abuse, family conflict, or mental illness.  OHS now 
utilizes the Discovery model, a social/emotional skills and intervention program designed for alternative 
schools.  
  

Options Middle School (formerly Pathways) 
OMS serves students in 7th and 8th grades, with the goal of expanding to 6th grade next year.  It is designed 
to engage students who would benefit from an alternative approach.  OMS also utilizes the Discovery 
model, a social/emotional skills and intervention program designed for alternative schools. 
 

Voyager Program  
Voyager provides a blended online learning model, in which students use the Aventa online curriculum with 
the oversight and support of a licensed teacher.  The high school program is based at Arapahoe Community 
College and students attend a minimum of one three-hour session each day and also work online from 
home.  A small number of elementary and middle school students also access the program from home with 
a weekly in-person session with a teacher.  Some students like this program because they can advance 
quickly at their own pace.  Recently the referrals have included many more students with health/mental 
health concerns who need significant credit recovery.  Voyager now has a full-time counselor. 
 

Homebound Education  
Homebound was designed as a short-term resource to support students who have to miss more than three 
weeks of school due to a medical issue. A licensed teacher is assigned to collect assignments and meet with 
the student for a short time each day to tutor the student.  Typically this is one hour per day for elementary 
and two hours per day for secondary.  However, a different amount of time may be established in 
accordance with a student’s IEP.  In the past few years, we have seen a significant increase in referrals to 
Homebound specifically for mental health and psychosomatic issues that affect a student’s ability to get to 
school.  Occasionally Homebound is used for students who are awaiting a placement in an out-of-district 
facility school.  A major challenge is that students only get access to core content and do not have access to 
classes that include lab work, etc.   
 

Redirection Center - Day Program  
Located in the Whitman Building, it serves at-risk and expelled students in grades 6-9. In addition to getting 
a full academic curriculum, a social worker provides intensive case management and counseling to students 
and families.  A drug and alcohol intervention program is included in the weekly schedule. 
   

Redirection Center – Evening Program  
Located in the Whitman Building, it serves at-risk and expelled students in grades 10-12.  It operates from 
2:00-7:30pm Monday through Thursday.  It includes a blend of online curriculum on the PLATO system as 
well as in-person classes. There is minimal counseling support (.2 FTE) and a weekly drug and alcohol group 
is included.   



 

Special Education Center Based Programs  
 

Learning Support Services Center Programs (formerly PACE & SCIL):  These programs provide intensive 
support to students with significant learning disabilities. Students generally are served through a mixture of 
specialized instruction in pull-out classes and supported within the general education environment.  These 
programs are located at Littleton HS, Arapahoe HS, Heritage HS, Newton MS, Powell MS, Euclid MS, Twain, 
Franklin, Runyon, Field, Centennial, Peabody, Hopkins, and Highland. 
 

TAB (Teaching Appropriate Behaviors) Program at Moody Elementary 
This center-based program serves elementary students in special education who have significant social, 
emotional, and behavioral challenges.  Students spend all or part of their day in the TAB room and receive 
support from special education staff daily.  Some students return back to their home school while others 
finish elementary school in TAB.  
 

Apollo Program at Goddard MS 
Apollo provides intensive behavior and academic support to middle school students.  A special education 
teacher, mental health professional, and two paraprofessionals provide support to 10-12 students.  It 
includes individual, group and family counseling and students have access to the general education 
environment based on their needs and progress.  Many of the students would be in out-of-district facilities 
without the support of this program. 
 

Summit Program at Heritage HS 
This program was modeled after Apollo and provides the same staffing structure.  Many of the Apollo 
students are served in Summit when they get to high school.  Summit student schedules are designed to 
include both self-contained courses in the Summit room as well as participate in many typical HHS classes 
with or without staff support.  Students follow the HHS graduation requirements and also receive individual, 
group and family counseling.  
 

Transition Services Program 
Students with educational disabilities who are ages 18-21 and have not been able to meet the typical 
graduation requirements have the option to utilize the LPS Transition Services Program.  The program 
provides a variety of life skills classes, job opportunities, and activities in the community.  Students who 
meet their specific goals receive an LPS diploma from their home high school.  Students are able to 
participate until the semester of their 21st birthday. 
 

Out-of-District Facility Schools 
 

When a student cannot be successfully served in an LPS school or program, they might be placed in an out-
of-district facility school.  These include day treatment and residential centers licensed through the Colorado 
Department of Education.  Typically this is only an option for students who are already on an IEP through 
Special Education unless they are ordered there by the delinquency court or family court.  These placements 
have an average cost of $3,000-$5,000 per month which includes both educational and therapeutic services.  
Occasionally the Dept. of Human Services or Medicaid will pay for the therapeutic costs but in recent years 
they have tightened their authorizations and LPS has sometimes had to pay the entire cost of the placement 
(which average anywhere from 6-18 months in length).  
 
 


